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A SUrBILITERAL CROSSWORD 
E. S. SANDE 
3. Students ratings 
5. Bishops ranks 
8. Pe rceive 
1 L Actual being 
12. Ending of diseased states 
14. Ammoperdix birds 
15. Short str ong soap solution 
16. Awards for excellence 
17. Employments in Scotland 
18. Essential natures 
20. Scotch eye 
21. Take possession variant 









4. British tax 
5. Asiatic partridge 
6. Finally relating to 
7. Legally takes 
9. Scotch use 
10. Old ascetic Jewish order 
13. Members of 10 Down 
17. Fifths in order 
19. Symbolic element 
Authorities: Webster's Second and Third 
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